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   December 2005 Next Meeting: December 20 , 2005  AMA Chartered Club # 139 

           

Visit:       www.flypcc.org 
 

 President Ray Squires 650-368-6559 rlsquires@comcast.net 
 Vice President Marco Pinto 650-952-6379 marco.pinto@varian.com 
 Secretary Kirk Phaling 650-345-0685 kwphaling@sbcglobal.net 
 Treasurer &    
    Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
 Editor Paul Lum 650-508-8544 ppplum@yahoo.com 
 Field Phone  650-726-1452  

 

 PCC Annual Banquet    
 
   At Harry’s Hofbrau – Redwood City 
         January 21, 2006  7:00 p.m. 
 
President’s Column 
                                Ray Squires 
 
   The end of another year is upon us.  The years just keep 
flying by…  One thing you can count on at this time of the 
year is the PCC Holiday Party.  As discussed at November’s 
meeting, it will be held on the 21st of January at Harry’s Hof 
Brau in Redwood City.  Drinks are at 6:30 (no host cocktails), 
dinner at 7:00 p.m.  Be sure to buy tickets at the next meeting 
for you and your family & friends.  Tickets are $25.00 per 
person, for members and guests.  It’s important that you buy 
your tickets at the December meeting as that dictates how 
many prizes we will need to purchase. 
   At the Holiday Party after dinner will be the installation of 
new club officers and the all-important Holiday Raffle, which 
is open to all that attend. 
   If you missed the November Club Officer Nominating 
Meeting, Marco Pinto was nominated for President, Olivier 
Salles for V.P., and of course, the usual suspects for Treasurer 
(Ellsworth) and Club Secretary (Kirk).  At the December 
Meeting, there will be a brief period for nominating any 
additional members for Club positions. 
   If you have not already paid your 2006 membership dues, 
bring your AMA card to the next meeting. Ellsworth will be  
 

 
collecting the monies at the meeting.  Be sure to bring your 
AMA card and your checkbook. 
 
 See you at the December meeting! 
 
Ray 
 
Minutes  -  November 16, 2005 
                                                                             Kirk Phaling 
 
   Pres. Ray Squires called the Nov., 2005 meeting to order at 
7:35 P.M. The attendance was quite low.  Does anyone have 
any ideas as to why the attendance has dropped off recently ? 
Several guests were present.  One guest found PCC on our 
Web site.  He used to fly RC and wants to get back in the 
hobby.  Another was an ex-member who now lives in Boston 
and was just visiting.  A third was ex-member Dave Marshall 
who wants to return. 
   The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as 
published.  Dennis Lowry displayed the main Raffle prize - an 
E-Flite Mini Edge electric.  Dennis also donated a Gizmo kit. ( 
he doesn't have time to build it and thought it could put to  
better use by someone else). 
   Pres. Ray announced that the big Raffle prize for the PCC 
Banquet in Jan. will be very nice Fokker Triplane ARF.  There 
will be other prizes also. 
   The Banquet will be Jan. 21, 2006 at Harry's Hofbrau in 
Redwood City.  The price per ticket is $25.00.  Sign up at the 
Dec. meeting or call and send your money to Ray Squires or 
Ellsworth Crowell.  The Banquet is a lot of fun, so plan to 
attend.  Ray noted that PCC made a little more on the flea 
market than on recent auctions, but he didn't know how the 
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sellers made out.  He said everyone seemed to have a good 
time socializing and thought that for next year, PCC should 
advertise more and get other clubs involved. 
   Some AeroModelers are now using the PCC flying field and 
appreciate the use.  Ray said he will extend the offer to April 
1, 2006 and then ask that they join PCC to continue.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER:  Ellsworth Crowell gave this vital 
information.  Pres. Ray said the budget for next year will 
probably be about the same as for 2005.  At the present, no big 
expenditures are anticipated. 
 
FIELD:  Marco Pinto noted that there is now a ramp to get 
the mower in and out of the shed easily. 
 
MEMBERSHIP:  There are several people to be voted in as 
Full members but only two were present:  They were Dave 
O'Donnell, and Dev Rajnarayan.  Congrats to both.  
Ellsworth will contact the others by phone.  They have paid 
up but can't seem to make a meeting to get voted in. 
 
FLITE PROFICIENCY:  Dennis Lowry was awarded the " 
C " level. Good going, Dennis.  Ellsworth noted that Ed 
Bussing has also passed the " C " level but he was not present 
to get his award. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Nominations for 2006 PCC officers were: 
Pres. Marco Pinto, V.P. Oliver Salles, Sec.  Kirk Phaling, 
and Treas. Ellsworth Crowell.  More nominations can be 
made at the Dec. meeting and then the vote will be held. 
 
HITS & MISSES.:  It was noted that All Speed Hobbies in 
Millbrae is a good place for electric plane items. 
 
SHOW & TELL:  Kirk Phaling had an Avenger 1072 
combat plane.  He is not going to use it for combat but just to 
putz around the sky with.  It has a 72 " foam wing with a 5/32" 
fiberglass rod top and bottom and a 1/8 " fg rod in the leading 
edge.  It is reinforced with bi-directional strapping tape and 
covered with colored packing tape.  Quite light and strong.  
Has a servo for each ail. and one each for El. and throttle.  No 
rudder and the stab is full flying.  The profile fuse. comes as a 
laminated sandwich of G10 and HDPE.  The stab, fin, and tail 
skid are Coroplast. An Irvine .25 will be used for power.  This 
kit and several similar kits are produced by Team Seaholm in 
Lees Summit, Mo. 
   Ray Squires had an E-Flite Blade electric Heli.  His son 
Adam took to it like a duck takes to water.  Practiced on a 
computer simulator program.  Ray likes it fine, but is going to 
get a better one for Christmas. 
   Frank Phelps had a nice looking electric glider ARF from 
Tower Hobbies and comes complete with Tx. 
   Marco Pinto had the wing from a Great Planes Tracer 40 

kit.  It's a small pattern type plane having retracts.  Said the 
balsa was not too good.  He's going to use an O.S. .50 FX for 
power. 
  Neil Leopold had a beautiful Comet Clipper with a 1948 
Ohlson ignition motor for power.  Has rudd. and el. for control. 
Covered with Ultracote Lite.  The plane is a Carl Goldberg 
design from 1948.  Neil is a SAM member, naturally. 
   Ken Martinez had a combat wing which he built.  Used 
white foam core instead of blue and saved about 8 oz. in 
weight.  Uses a Magnum .28 for power.  Says it flies faster 
than he can think.  Looks great.  He has several kits available 
for sale.  Give him a call if interested. 
   John Bassetto had a very nice looking sloper which he built 
from a Glasscraft kit he got a a swap meet for $20.  Had his 
usual great looking Brodak paint job. 
   He also had a rebuild of a glider Ray Atkinson built in 1964 
 and later broke the fuse.  He gave it and the plans to John 
who made new parts.  Has a 100" span.  Not flown as yet. 
   The meeting adjourned at 8:40 P.M. and was followed by the 
Raffle.  The winner of  Edge 540 electric was Frank Phelps.  
The Gizmo winner was Tim Boyle.  The ironic thing is that 
Tim had recently bought a Gizmo at J&M. Now he has two. 
 
Kirk 
 
Vice - President’s Column 
                                                                              Marco Pinto 
 
  Hello Folks, as I am writing this to you I shake my head in 
disbelief that the year is gone.  It flew by fast and high. ;) 
I can recall many great moments we as a club.  Flying our 
models were some of those but the ones I am referring to are 
the club activities we had.  You can have a lot of fun flying 
your airplanes but you can have a lot more, tons of fun if you 
have friends there to share it with you.  All that cheering after 
a "not perfect" landing as you bump and bounce at the end of 
the runway surely make me feel better.  Sometimes they laugh 
and other times they tap you on the shoulder; that is what a 
club is for. 
   I am sure we all can find isolated, little, secret flying spots to 
go and fly.  Probably safe.. or not.  No frequency or channel 
control but you can still wring your plane around.  I have done 
it a few times, but the security, safety and peace of mind of 
belonging a great group of people like PCC, it is well worth it 
and a true bargain these days.  It is nice to show up at the field 
and find good friends to talk to in between flights.  The chance 
to redeem ourselves explaining that the pilot goof-up was a 
actually a vortex or wind gust "really.' 
   Imagine how lonely it would feel to show-up at lake 
Hennesy just oneself.  It would be dull, but add the PCC gang 
and some water and woo-hoo, oh mama, I am having so much 
fun.   
   Please, come to the field to share all this fun we are having.  
Bring a plane to fly if you have one ready or bring the one that 
needs something fix for some one to give you advice and help.  
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PCC members, camaraderie and friendship is always there 
each and everyone of you. 
   One the other hand, I want to remind everyone that elections 
for PCC officers will be voted this coming meeting.  If you 
want to postulate yourself or someone else, please come over 
and let your voice be heard - you can also sing if you want to 
do so :) 
   I want to say thanks to all of you for the support you have 
given the president, Ray Squires and myself during these two 
years of service.  With all your support and help is was 
possible to keep PCC heading in the right direction and to keep 
its doors open with a big friendly smile to our own members 
and to all others. 
   Thank you very much, 
 
Marco 
 
Treasurer’s Column 
                      Ellsworth Crowell 
 
   Fellow members:  "Attention".  when you receive your 2006 
A.M.A. membership card, mail me a copy along with your 
annual PCC due payment check of $65, made out to PCC.   
Mail to: 
 
   Ellsworth Crowell 
   424 Oxford Way 
   Belmont, CA  94002-2752 
 
   As a reminder to late paying members, on Jan. 1, the dues go 
up to $75.00, on February 1, the dues go up to $85.00.  Don't 
get caught paying a penalty.  Pay Now. 
   Please attach your 2006 year bar to your name badge and 
wear it at the field.  As of Jan. 1, 2006 we want to know the 
members how have their AMA and have paid their 2006 dues. 
   Don't forget the PCC annual banquet on Jan. 21, 2006 at 
Harry's Hofbrau in Redwood City.  Twenty-five dollars a plate 
for all kinds of food.  Many prizes and good times to be had. 
 
Be there!  Don't be Square!! 
 
P.S.  We are due for some great flying at the field this winter.  
You know, sunshine, no wind and warm.  I hope you are ready 
for it.  I'm getting my Funtana .90 and Mini Funtana electric 
ready to fly. 
 
Ellsworth 
 
 
 

  No badge?    No fly! 
 

PCC Name Badges with year bar 
must be worn at the field.  It's the 
rule.  (Pity us poor guys with bad 
memories.  We'd like to talk to 
you but we can't remember your 
name!) 
 
 
Raffle Corner    
                                                                           Dennis Lowry 
 

    
Park flyier EFlite Carl Goldberg Husky.  These park fliers 
are absolutely unbelievable.   
 
This month we have an EFlite CG Husky up for grabs.  Cliff  
says it is the newest hot item off his shelves; selling like  
hotcakes.  Come to the meeting, vote in the new officers, re-up 
your membership, and win this great "park" flyer. 
 
   See you at the meeting. 
 
Dennis and Olivier 
 
Editor’s Column 
                                                                                 Paul Lum 
 
   We’ve had a few storms go by but between the storms we’ve 
have been some fantastic flying days.  Glassy with almost no 
wind.  Seems that the usual pattern for this time of  the year is 
heavy winds out of the east but almost calm at our field.  Just 
our field.  Strange.  It must be the funneling effects of the hills.  
I’m not complaining.  Come down and enjoy it because when 
spring comes, it’ll start blowing again. 
   Well, it’s that sad time of the year when our President and 
Vice President want to retire after putting in two years of hard 
work.  Much thanks to Ray, Marco, Ellsworth and Kirk for all 
their hard work.  Without them, what would happen to PCC?  
Shudder to think of it.  Good leaders should provide peace and 
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security, and that they have accomplished.  Thanks guys! 
   2005 makes my thirtieth anniversary as a PCC member.  And 
I consider myself a ‘junior’ member.  I can still see Ellsworth 
signing me up.  PCC is a joy to belong to and, as Marco said, 
“well worth the money”.  It’s the guys!  Thanks, guys, for 
being yourselves.   
    
Paul 
 
Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday Before The 
Next Meeting! 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
  December 
     21  Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library -  
            Election of Officers and "Member of the Year" 
     24   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  January 
     18   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library -  
            Election of Officers and "Member of the Year" 
     21   Annual Banquet at Harry's Hofbrau 
     28   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  February 
     15   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     25   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
 
Pictures  
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org 

 

    
  If you look carefully, you can see the difference in the  
  urface of the water indicating strong winds.  But not at our   
  field.  The hills keep the winds away this time of the year. 

   
  Behind Dennis, you can see the sea spray hanging in the  
  air.  No wind in that area either. 
 

   
  Joe showing his joy after making a successful flight.   
  Atta boy, Joe! 

   
  Bob, Joe, Hans and Mickey relaxing and taking in the  
  sun. 
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  Bob's landings have really improved.  Here he is before 
  a flight. 

   
  Bob's airplane gaining altitude after taking off. 
 

   
  Bob's airplane making a pass over the runway. 

   
  Bob's plane on final approach. 
 

   
  Bob's plane just before flaring.  Time was when he  
  couldn't get lined up with the runway.  Terrific, Bob!! 

   
  Mickie with his Super Kaos 40 with a Thunder Tiger 46.     
  Very good combo.  Flies really smoothly. 
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     Eddie mugging for the camera.  He's standing in front of 
     the newly planted field.  Stay out of the planted areas. 

      
     Dennis with his brother, Terry, from Louisiana.  He came 
     to spend time with Dennis after Katrina went by. 

      
     Scottie with two of his 3D airplanes.  He says the Pizzaz  
     doesn't stop spinning quickly.  It continues to spin.   

   
  John is a Peninsula Aeromodelers member enjoying our 
  field.  Nice to have him and the other PA members. 

   
  Eric.....  Don't know what he was doing?  But he looked  
  like he was enjoing it.  

   
  Bill Kaiser with Harry and Tim Boyle, discussing something 
  very important. Look at that limp flag. 
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    Frank and Steve trying to get their park flyer off the  
    ground.  Battery wasn't charged. 

     
    Steve with his park flier.  Good thing the battery was bad 
    because his tx antenna was down.  Whew! 

     
    Martin doing a pass with his electric.  I like taking pics of 
    this model because it flies so slowly. 
 
 

    
   Here Martin hangs the airplane on the prop. 
 

    
   Martin making a beautiful pass.  These electrics are  
   fascinating.   

    
   Martin with his foamie.  I think it's supposed to be an  
   Edge.  Sloooow flying!! 
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                  Don't forget our annual  
 

           PCC Club Banquet  
 
          at Harry's Hofbrau, Redwood City 
 
                      On January 21, 2006 
                                       7:00 p.m. 
 
               Fun, Food, Friends and lots of door prizes. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next Meeting:   Wednesday,  December 21, 2005 
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